
Hello Everyone, 

We hope you are all keeping safe and well at home and had a lovely half term.  

What is the weather today? Sunny and hot!  We are very lucky to be having lots of sun at this time 

of year as now Summer has officially started to appear. We love to do our calendars together at 

school thinking about the weather and the seasons – also looking at our seasons board to help us 

recognise the changes between seasons. With your grown-ups have a discussion about the Summer 

season.  

 What has changed in this season?  

 What colour are the trees?  

 What do we need to do/wear to keep us safe in the sun?  

 How can we keep the flowers and grass alive in the summer?  

Shapes 

In reception we have learnt in detail about 2D shapes: square, circle, triangle, rectangle, pentagons, 

oval. Children will be familiar with some 3D shapes: cube, cuboid, cone, pyramid, cylinder. Using 

these 2D and 3D shapes you could do some of activities like we do at school. 

 Draw as many of the shapes as you can.  

 Make patterns / pictures with the shapes. Eg a house.  

 Go on a shape hunt around your house or on your walks. Eg: a road sign is a rectangle.  

 Play the shape shop. “Hello today I would like to buy a shape, it has 3 edges, 3 points. Do 

you have one?”  

‘I don’t want to wash my hands!’ 

 

 
As reading is so important in helping us grow our brains I have included a link to a new story this 

week. This story is about a little girl who doesn’t want to wash her hands! We know washing our 

hands is so important for keeping us safe. This resource is a video of the author Tony Ross reading 

his story to you.  

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/birth-4/watch-i-dont-want-to-wash-my-hands-and-get-a-
free-little-princess-book/ 

After reading the story, have a go at these activities: 

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/birth-4/watch-i-dont-want-to-wash-my-hands-and-get-a-free-little-princess-book/
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/birth-4/watch-i-dont-want-to-wash-my-hands-and-get-a-free-little-princess-book/


 Can you create a keeping safe poster for washing your hands – to help the Little Princess!  

 Have a go drawing the Little Princess with the attached step by step guide.  

The Little Princess also has her own Youtube channel, so you can watch and read lots of her other 

stories.  https://www.youtube.com/user/IFCLondon/featured 

Don’t forget to keep practising your Reception Common Words (Sets A-J), as well as using phonics 
play to practise Phase 3 sounds. Miss Hughes-Dennis’ favourite is ‘Grab a giggling grapheme!’ 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 
Username: march20 
Password: home 

We are looking forward to seeing your faces again soon when the world is a little safer.  

Lots of love, Miss Hughes-Dennis, Mrs Floy, Mrs Broadrick and Miss Brown.  
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

